Foreword
February 9, 2013
Dear sisters and brothers in Christ,
The Lord has placed it on my heart to convey some of the reasons we have been weighed on the scales according to God’s
righteousness and justice prevailing throughout the land. And, as a result, He has rendered the following verdict based on
the book of Daniel Chapter 5 which exclaims, “Tekel: You have been weighed on the scales and found wanting.”

This particular message is quite lengthy; therefore, I have broken this writing into a series of seven (7) parts that I will be
sending out one at a time in the weeks to come.

Part 1 of this series has been posted as a PDF file under the 2013 Prophetic Word on my website at
www.angeloffaith777.com. In Part 1 titled “Why Abortion Grieves Our Heavenly Father’s Heart” I convey the
following:



Why abortion is murder and an abomination to the Lord



Why abortion is a modern day form of worshipping the false god of Molech and Baal being driven by the Spirit
of Jezebel. And, God’s Word is very clear concerning the consequences of His people serving these false gods



What God’s people need to do in this hour concerning the funding of abortion and the implantable RFID chip
which are both in The Patient Protection and Affordable Care Act (PPACA), commonly called Obamacare

Most of us spend money to buy books and think nothing of reading a book which is certainly longer than my writings, and
unlike a book you purchased, I am doing this at no cost to you. Why? Because it is important to our heavenly Father that
His people know what is on His heart concerning the issue of abortion, same-sex marriage, etc., Moreover, His people are
perishing from a lack of knowledge of His commandments, statues, ordinances, and covenants found in His Word.
Also, my writings are longer than most because I must teach God’s truth using His Word to substantiate everything that I
am saying based on the whole counsel of His Word. And, for this reason I list the entire scripture because most people
will not take the time to look up scriptures which are just referenced by chapter and verse number.
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Again, the primary reason God’s people are perishing is from a lack of His knowledge and His truth because many do not
read His Word for themselves! This is a fatal mistake because the battle of our eternal destiny is waged for our soul,
which is comprised of our mind, will, and emotions.

In this hour, the Lord is calling His people to:

1. Return back to our first love—Jesus Christ (Yahshua) and Yahweh our heavenly Father.
2. Repent which begins by us changing our minds concerning a matter based on His truth as established by His
Word. Then once we come to the knowledge of His truth concerning a matter, if we submit to the Holy Spirit it
will result in a changed heart. Only then will we seek to change our actions by living our lives in accordance to
His Word!
3. Rely of the leading of the Holy Spirit at all times.
4. Return back to the basics of the faith we profess to have based on the Word of God, not the theology and
doctrines of men.
As I said earlier, but bears repeating, the spiritual battle for our souls begins in our minds. Therefore, it is critical we allow
God’s Word to renew our minds daily because what we allow to come in through our “eye” and “ear” gates of our body,
plays a large part in determining who and what we will pledge our allegiance to.
We either serve God or Satan, there is no middle ground. We are either living by God’s eternal truths found in His Word,
or we are living according to what society deems acceptable. Many of His people are practicing humanism which is an
outlook or system of thought attaching prime importance to the created rather than God, our Creator.
Unfortunately, we have become a nation of people who have determined our definition of good versus evil, right versus
wrong according to what we deem is right in our own eyes based on the lies and deception of the tormentor of our souls—
Satan and his change agents.
Furthermore, many of us are being ensnared and taken captive by the enemy—the prince of the airwaves, by the lyrics of
the songs we listen to, what we watch on television, at the movies, and read in magazines, books, and on the internet.
As a result of knowledge and technology increasing exponentially, we have become like Adam and Eve who were
deceived by the cunning serpent when they ate from the tree of the knowledge of good and evil. Many people, including
God’s people, are running to and fro listening to the world’s definition of truth based on the World Wide Web, which has
become the modern day form of the tree of knowledge of good and evil. And, we are eating the fruit thereof.
As a result, we no longer run to God or His Word for truth. Rather, we have listened to the cunning serpent who said,
“Has God indeed said, ‘You shall not eat of every tree of the garden’?Then the serpent said to the woman, “You will not
surely die. For God knows that in the day you eat of it your eyes will be opened, and you will be like God, knowing good
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and evil.”
And, this is exactly what eating from every other tree in the garden, except from the tree of life has accomplished in our
nation! Humanism has become one of many false gods the people of America embrace! And, as a result, many people
believe they are God and know what is best for all concerned!
Unfortunately, just like the type and quality of the food we eat affects our physical bodies, what we listen to with our ears
and watch with our eyes also affects our spiritual condition. The bottom line is we become what we meditate and feed on
and many have exchanged the truth of God’s Word to embrace the worldview of what our society deems acceptable and
right in our own eyes. Therefore, as a result, many have left the narrow path which leads to life and are running toward the
wide, easy path which always leads to destruction and death.
In this hour God is calling His people to be driven by eternity rather than the dictates of their flesh and by the things of
this world which shall pass away. And, the eternal destination of countless souls, including our own, depends on our
response to repent and return to God, our Creator and live Holy because God is Holy.
In addition, the Lord has placed it upon my heart that it is time for His people to fully comprehend the “why” behind His
stance on abortion, same-sex marriage and other relevant issues based on His Word.

Part 1 of 7 “Why Abortion Grieves our Heavenly Father’s Heart”
1. It is murder and an abomination to the Lord.
2. It is a modern day form of worshipping the false god of Molech and Baal, driven by the Spirit of Jezebel.
3. According to God’s Word life starts before conception!
4. Abortion is from Satan whose whole mission is to steal, kill, and destroy God’s prophetic vision and plan not just
for the current generation, but also for the generations to come.
5. It destroys God’s purpose and destiny for the unborn child He created before the foundation of the world to be
born for His Kingdom purposes and glory to prevail.
6. When innocent blood is shed the earth cries out to God and becomes defiled. Moreover, no atonement can be
made for the land, for the blood that is shed on it, except by the blood of him who shed it.
7. For those who condone abortion, they are no better than Satan, who has exalted himself above God and His Word.
Therefore, they serve Satan rather than God. And, unless they repent and renounce their role in allowing
abortion to flourish, they will reap the consequences thereof.
Now let’s begin our journey to understand why abortion grieves our heavenly Father’s heart based on the truth of His
Word…

Abortion is murder and an abomination to the Lord
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According to the Bible God hates the shedding of innocent blood which is an abomination to Him based on Proverbs
6:16-19 (NKJV) which says “These six things the LORD hates, Yes, seven are an abomination to Him: A proud look, A
lying tongue, Hands that shed innocent blood, A heart that devises wicked plans, Feet that are swift in running to evil, A
false witness who speaks lies, And one who sows discord among brethren.”
Most will be quick to profess abortion is murder and is one of God’s Ten Commandments which proclaims “Thou shall
not kill” correct? Yet, many are committing murder every day by what we speak forth from our mouths concerning others
we are commanded to love. Many of God’s people commit murder with our mouths as we assassinate a person’s character
and bear false witness with a lying tongue about them, and sow discord among our brethren even while at church. As a
result, we harbor unforgiveness in our hearts towards people that have not treated us fairly. These are all things Yahweh
our heavenly Father hates and are an abomination to Him too.
Therefore, there is a more substantial reason why abortion grieves our Father’s heart, and as a result, countless souls hang
in the balance concerning their eternal destination.
Since the historic legacy of the Supreme Court’s ruling of Roe v. Wade which was rendered 40 years ago, the murder of
approximately 54,559,615 babies has occurred.1
1

Source: Open thread: March for Life 2013
http://michellemalkin.com/2013/01/25/march-for-life/

Furthermore, we have allowed “political correctness” to rule and reign rather than to stand on the uncompromised truth of
God’s Word. Instead of God’s people calling abortion what it is—an abomination to the Lord, many Christians proclaim,
“It is a woman’s right to choose.” As such we are getting into agreement with the devil when we label murder as being
pro-choice. This is one example of why we have become a nation whose people call evil good and good evil!

Abortion is a modern day form of worshipping the false god of Molech
and Baal driven by the Spirit of Jezebel
ABORTION is one of the modern day forms of worshipping the false god of Molech, and the people of America are
practicing the same abominations to the Lord that the pagan nations did when they worshipped Baal! Do a word search on
Baal in the Bible which is mentioned 121 times, to learn what the Lord did to people or nations who chased after the
things of Baal. The prophet Jeremiah talks about this practice in Jeremiah 32:34-35 below.
“But they (their kings, their princes, their priests, their prophets, the men of Judah, and the inhabitants of
Jerusalem) set their abominations in the house which is called by My name, to defile it. And they built
the high places of Baal which are in the Valley of the Son of Hinnom, to cause their sons and their
daughters to pass through the fire to Molech, which I did not command them, nor did it come into My
mind that they should do this abomination, to cause Judah to sin.” ~ Jeremiah 32:34-35 (NKJV)
While we do not worship the physical idol of Molech as our ancient ancestors did and pass our children through the fire to
Molech, we practice humanism, in putting ourselves as the final judge between what is right or wrong which is equivalent
in Yahweh’s eyes as serving Baal. This truth is proclaimed in Jeremiah 9:13-15 (NKJV) which states the LORD said,
“Because they have forsaken My law which I set before them, and have not obeyed My voice, nor walked according to
it, but they have walked according to the dictates of their own hearts and after the Baals, which their fathers taught
them…”
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Do not skim past the fact based on the scripture above Yahweh is talking about us forsaking His law which is found in the
Old Testament and is referred to as the Torah. Many pastors and Christians erroneously teach and believe that because we
are under the New Covenant, the scriptures found in the Old Testament, particularly the Torah, no longer applies to us.
Therefore, most pastors teach mostly from the New Testament. Jesus Christ did indeed fulfill the sacrificial requirements
and some ceremonial codes found in the Old Testament. However, the judicial-moral code in the first five books of the
Bible written by Moses, referred to as the Torah, is still applicable to New Covenant believers. Moreover, the same holds
true concerning Yahweh’s Feasts which is a subject I have been mandated to write on quite extensively in the book I am
currently writing.
These moral laws were written for the Israelites because God did not want His people to be absorbed into the surrounding
culture and embrace pagan practices that appealed to worldly desires. God wanted to keep His people pure and set
apart for His Kingdom purposes and glory to prevail. God wanted His people to be consecrated and live holy lives
because He is holy!
So how is it that we are deceived into believing this was just written for the Israelites and not New Covenant believers,
especially since the Gentiles were offered the gift of salvation by being grafted into the root of Israel (Jesus Christ—
Yahshua, our Jewish Messiah)? The truth is apart from Israel the Church has no covenant. In Messiah, we are called to
join the covenant people and are grafted into the commonwealth of Israel based on Ephesians 2:11-13 and Romans 11.
The moral code in the Torah addressed topics such as:
1) Sexual immorality such as having sex outside of marriage, committing adultery, and homosexual relations.
2) Offering children as sacrifices—today we practice this abomination through abortion.
3) Drunkenness.
Society may deem these practices to be acceptable, but they are still sins in God’s eyes. And, according to His Word, not
to be tolerated or practiced by His people who call themselves by His name!
Therefore, we are commanded by our heavenly Father, Yahweh, not to sacrifice our children to Molech in Leviticus 18:21
and Leviticus 20:2 below.
“And you shall not let any of your descendants pass through the fire to Molech, nor shall you profane
the name of your God: I am the LORD.” ~ Leviticus 18:21 (NKJV)
“Again, you shall say to the children of Israel: ‘Whoever of the children of Israel, or of the strangers who
dwell in Israel, who gives any of his descendants to Molech, he shall surely be put to death. The people
of the land shall stone him with stones.” ~ Leviticus 20:2 (NKJV)

Listen to what Yahweh our heavenly Father says are the consequences of those who hide their eyes from the man who
sacrifices their descendants to Molech based on Leviticus 20:4-5 below.
“

And if the people of the land should in any way hide their eyes from the man, when he gives some of
his descendants to Molech, and they do not kill him, then I will set My face against that man and
against his family; and I will cut him off from his people, and all who prostitute themselves with him to
commit harlotry with Molech.” ~ Leviticus 20:4-5 (NKJV)
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Not opposing or remaining silent renders the same verdict in the eyes of Yahweh, our Creator—GUILTY. An analogy of
this is being the driver of the car which is used for a bank robbery. Even though you didn’t actually rob the bank, you are
guilty by association.
You may be thinking that was the God of the Old Testament and we have the grace and mercy of Jesus Christ because we
are under the New Covenant. However, God’s Word says in Malachi 3:6, “I the LORD do not change…” Moreover,
Hebrews 13:8 states, “Jesus Christ is the same yesterday and today and forever.”
Therefore, are we so deceived as to think Jesus would condone us going against His heavenly Father’s will which Jesus
continually said He only “did” and “said” only what His heavenly Father Yahweh told him to “do” and ”say”? This
truth is proclaimed in John 8:25-29 below.
“Who are you? He (Jesus) replied, “Just what I have been saying to you from the beginning. I have many
things to say and to judge concerning you, but He who sent Me is true; and I speak to the world those
things which I heard from Him.” They did not understand that He spoke to them of the Father. Then
Jesus said to them, “When you lift up the Son of Man, then you will know that I am He, and that I do
nothing of Myself; but as My Father taught Me, I speak these things. And He who sent Me is with Me.
The Father has not left Me alone, for I always do those things that please Him.” ~ John 8:25-29
(NKJV)
In addition, there was no New Testament when Jesus walked the earth and He taught and obeyed the Law of Moses which
is referred to as the Torah which was from Yahweh, His heavenly Father. Listen to Jesus’ own words concerning this
matter in Matthew 5:17-18 below.
“Do not think I have come to abolish the Law or the Prophets; I have not come to abolish them but to
fulfill them. For truly I tell you, until heaven and earth disappear, not the smallest letter, nor the least
stroke of a pen, will by any means disappear from the Law until everything is accomplished.” ~
Matthew 5:17-18 (NKJV)
Furthermore, both Jesus and the Apostle Paul taught from the Torah and the Book of the Prophets because the New
Testament was not written until much later. More importantly, they obeyed and lived according to Yahweh’s
commandments as well. Our Jewish Messiah became the living Torah!
Until Jesus Christ’s second coming occurs, the Law (Torah) and the Book of the Prophets have not been totally
fulfilled! This is why Jesus proclaimed in Matthew 5:18, “I tell you the truth, until heaven and earth disappear, not the
smallest letter, not the least stroke of a pen, will by any means disappear from the Law (Torah) until everything is
accomplished.”
Has heaven and earth disappeared yet? No! However, for those of you who are still not sure, let’s examine what Jesus has
to say about His people following such practices as holding onto to the doctrine of Baal and practicing sexual immorality
in the New Testament.
And, to this Jesus says to His compromising church in America which has become like the one in Pergamos He
addressed in Revelation 2:14-16 below which proclaims…
“

But I have a few things against you, because you have there those who hold the doctrine of Balaam,
who taught Balak to put a stumbling block before the children of Israel, to eat things sacrificed to idols,
and to commit sexual immorality. Thus you also have those who hold the doctrine of the Nicolaitans,
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which thing I hate. Repent, or else I will come to you quickly and will fight against them with the sword
of My mouth.” ~ Revelation 2:14-16 (NKJV)
And, to this Jesus says to His corrupt church in America which has become like the one in Thyatira He addressed in
Revelation 2:20-23 below which proclaims…
“Nevertheless I have a few things against you, because you allow that woman Jezebel, who calls herself
a prophetess, to teach and seduce My servants to commit sexual immorality and eat things sacrificed to
idols. And I gave her time to repent of her sexual immorality, and she did not repent. Indeed I will cast
her into a sickbed, and those who commit adultery with her into great tribulation, unless they repent of
their deeds. I will kill her children with death, and all the churches shall know that I am He who
searches the minds and hearts. And I will give to each one of you according to your works.” ~
Revelation 2:20-23 (NKJV)

Yes indeed, the Spirit of Jezebel is alive and well and is the spiritual force behind the people in America, including many
Christians, who are serving the many false gods of the Baals based on 1 Kings 18:18-20 below which says…
“And he answered, “I have not troubled Israel, but you and your father’s house have, in that you have
forsaken the commandments of the LORD (Yahweh) and have followed the Baals. Now therefore, send
and gather all Israel to me on Mount Carmel, the four hundred and fifty prophets of Baal, and the four
hundred prophets of Asherah, who eat at Jezebel’s table.” ~ 1 Kings 18:18-20 (NKJV)

Speaking of people who are serving the false gods of the Baal, and as a result, is being used by the Father of Lies—Satan,
President Obama in his inaugural speech said…

“Our journey is not complete until all our children, from the streets of Detroit to the hills of
Appalachia to the quiet lanes of Newtown, know that they are cared for, and cherished, and
always safe from harm.”
To President Obama and others who do not discern his lies I say…
What about the fact that under your current administration you are proliferating the murder of approximately 3,288 2
innocent babies every day in America? Yet, you shed tears for the loss of innocent life in the tragic shooting at Sandy
Hook Elementary school? What about the lives of all these babies killed by abortion who will never even see their
mother’s face and will never realize the destiny God purposed them for when He knit them together in their mother’s
womb?!
2

Source: ALL American Life League http://www.all.org/nav/index/heading/OQ/cat/MzQ/id/NjA3OQ/

Let me share our Heavenly Father’s heart for little children for those of you who think it is okay to murder them before
one of their days come to be which He ordained before the foundation of the world. Jesus talks about what will happen to
those who harm little children or cause them to sin in Matthew 18:1-9 below. This includes children who begin their lives
on earth as a fetus in their mother’s womb! Also, notice what Matthew 18:10 below says concerning little children. It
says, “…that their angels ALWAYS see the face of My Father who is in heaven.”

At that time the disciples came to Jesus, saying, “Who then is greatest in the kingdom of
heaven?” Then Jesus called a little child to Him, set him in the midst of them, and said,
“Assuredly, I say to you, unless you are converted and become as little children, you will by no
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means enter the kingdom of heaven. Therefore whoever humbles himself as this little child is the
greatest in the kingdom of heaven. Whoever receives one little child like this in My name
receives Me.” ~ Matthew 18:1-5 (NKJV)
“Whoever causes one of these little ones who believe in Me to sin, it would be better for him if
a millstone were hung around his neck, and he were drowned in the depth of the sea. Woe to
the world because of offenses! For offenses must come, but woe to that man by whom the
offense comes! ~ Matthew 18:6-7 (NKJV)
“If your hand or foot causes you to sin, cut it off and cast it from you. It is better for you to enter
into life lame or maimed, rather than having two hands or two feet, to be cast into the
everlasting fire. And if your eye causes you to sin, pluck it out and cast it from you. It is better
for you to enter into life with one eye, rather than having two eyes, to be cast into hell fire.” ~
Matthew 18:8-9 (NKJV)
“Take heed that you do not despise one of these little ones, for I say to you that in heaven their
angels always see the face of My Father who is in heaven.” ~ Matthew 18:10 (NKJV)
President Obama promised to reduce abortions. Yet, he wasted no time in following his pro-abortion agenda by
surrounding himself with those individuals that support abortion. 3
3

Source: President Barack Obama's Pro-Abortion Record: A Pro-Life Compilation by Steven Ertelt, Editor at
LifeNews.com http://www.lifenews.com/2010/11/07/obamaabortionrecord/

And, let’s not forget about the fact that The Patient Protection and Affordable Care Act (PPACA), commonly called
Obamacare, in order to comply with the accounting requirement, plans to collect a $1 abortion surcharge from each
premium payer. 4
4

Source: Fact-Check Web Site Re-Confirms: Obamacare Funds Abortions
http://www.lifenews.com/2012/09/24/fact-check-web-site-re-confirms-obamacare-funds-abortions/

What God is calling His people to do concerning the funding of abortion
and the RFID chip which are both in Obama care
If you think the Spirit of Death and the Spirit of Suicide which has descended upon our nation coming through an open
portal as a result of abortion in the land is horrific now, just wait until every working American funds abortion with our
hard earned wages!
This is a clarion call to all believers in Jesus Christ to respond to if we do not want the shedding of innocent blood to be
on all our hands based on Obamacare requiring every American to comply with the accounting requirement, which plans
to collect $1 abortion surcharge from each premium payer! In other words, for every premium payer that pays for
Obamacare, one dollar will go specifically to pay for the abortions of women. Do the math and this will equate to a
bloodbath of epic proportions of the blood of innocent children if we do not stop this from happening on our watch now!
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How do we as followers of Jesus Christ respond? We will not comply. And, by taking action now we can stop
Obamacare from being implemented by states refusing to set up exchanges. To help stop Obamacare in your state go to
FreedomWorks http://blockexchanges.com/ now and sign up for your state.
Moreover, while I was in prayer this morning the Holy Spirit is saying God’s people must set up a coalition of Christian
health care professionals and businessmen to come up with an alternative medical coverage plan for believers that will
use prayer and natural alternatives rather than pharmaceuticals to heal the sick.
In this health care plan every family would pay a monthly premium into this plan and rely on their health care needs to be
taken care of by people of faith. And, for those who cannot legitimately afford to pay we treat them anyway! This would
be similar to Samaritan’s purse,5 but would cover preventative care too.
5

Samaritan’s purse at http://www.samaritanministries.org/

This coalition needs to be formed now because the RFID implantable chip is in Obamacare under medical devices. 6 The
Bible is very clear—anyone who takes the mark of the beast will perish in hell. Therefore, we must come up with a
health insurance plan for believers now, because there will come a time we will not be able to buy or sell anything
without this chip, including health care.
In addition, His people must also address the issue of what shall we do for these babies who will enter this world by
women who do not want them or have the means to care for them too.
Are God’s people prepared to form long lines to adopt these babies who would otherwise be aborted? Are we placing
our money where our mouth is and building houses for these young unwed mothers who decide to keep their babies
instead of aborting them so they can have a place to live with their babies until they can be taught to stand on their
own?
It is not enough for us to fight against abortion, we must also answer the call from our heavenly Father to give these
children a good, Godly home where their basic needs are met and they are loved unconditionally.

Last, but certainly not least, if you voted President Obama into office or support legislation for abortion in anyway, or
choose to do nothing about this abomination to the Lord you need to repent.
6

Source: FDA approves implanted RFID chip
http://www.riseearth.com/2011/10/fda-approves-implanted-rfid-chip-for.html

Based on research I did myself Obamacare call this a “medical” devise. Do they say RFID chip? No. They are more
insidious then to come out and openly disclose it outright. It takes determination to look at various sources. Think about
it. Their overall plan is to make money and as such this provision will do just that. The “medical device” they are talking
about is under the FDA category referred to as Medical devices incorporating RFID. It is not like they are going to access
an “annual” fee on Uncle Tom’s pacemaker and if he does not pay the “annual fee” they will open him up and take the
pacemaker out of Uncle Tom.
The verbiage of “medical device” covers a multitude of things as you will see below. Look at the areas I have highlighted
in yellow below.
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EXHIBIT “A” THIS IS AN EXCERPT FROM THE ACTUAL HEALTH CARE BILL. Notice there is an
ANNUAL; FEE on Medical Device

SEC. 9009. IMPOSITION OF ANNUAL FEE ON MEDICAL DEVICE MANUFACTURERS
AND IMPORTERS.
(a) IMPOSITION OF FEE.—
(1) IN GENERAL.—Each covered entity engaged in the business of manufacturing or importing medical devices shall
pay to the Secretary not later than the annual payment date of each calendar year beginning after 2009 a fee in an amount
determined under subsection (b).
(2) ANNUAL PAYMENT DATE.—For purposes of this section, the term ‘‘annual payment date’’ means with respect to
any Deadlines.26 USC 4001 note prec. definitions.42 USC 1395t. Publication.Process.VerDate Nov 24 2008 11:34 May
26, 2010 Jkt 089139 PO 00148 Frm 00744 Fmt 6580 Sfmt 6581 E:\PUBLAW\PUBL148.111 APPS06 PsN: PUBL148
dkrause on GSDDPC29PROD with PUBLIC LAWS
PUBLIC LAW 111–148—MAR. 23, 2010 124 STAT. 863calendar year the date determined by the Secretary, but in no
event later than September 30 of such calendar year.
(b) DETERMINATION OF FEE AMOUNT.—
(1) IN GENERAL.—With respect to each covered entity, the fee under this section for any calendar year shall be equal to
an amount that bears the same ratio to $2,000,000,000 as—(A) the covered entity’s gross receipts from medical device
sales taken into account during the preceding calendar year, bear to (B) the aggregate gross receipts of all covered entities
from medical device sales taken into account during such preceding calendar year.
(3) MEDICAL DEVICE.—For purposes of paragraph (1), the term ‘‘medical device’’ means any device (as
defined in section 201(h) of the Federal Food, Drug, and Cosmetic Act (21 U.S.C. 321(h))) intended for humans.
(i) APPLICATION OF SECTION.—This section shall apply to any medical device sales after December 31, 2008.
NOTICE THE DATE! THIS WAS PLANNED WELL BEFORE OBAMA CARE WAS ANNOUNCED!

EXHIBIT “B”
‘‘SEC. 402C. CURES ACCELERATION NETWORK.
‘‘(a) DEFINITIONS.—In this section:
‘‘(1) BIOLOGICAL PRODUCT.—The term ‘biological product’ has the meaning given such term in section 351 of the
Public Health Service Act.
‘‘(2) DRUG; DEVICE.—The terms ‘drug’ and ‘device’ have the meanings given such terms in section 201 of the
Federal Food, Drug, and Cosmetic Act.
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Federal Food, Drug, and Cosmetic Act
From Wikipedia, The United States Federal Food, Drug, and Cosmetic Act (abbreviated as FFDCA, FDCA, or
FD&C), is a set of laws passed by Congress in 1938 giving authority to the U.S. Food and Drug Administration (FDA) to
oversee the safety of food, drugs, and cosmetics. A principal author of this law was Royal S. Copeland, a three-term U.S.
Senator from New York.[2] In 1968, the Electronic Product Radiation Control provisions were added to the FD&C. Also in
that year the FDA formed the Drug Efficacy Study Implementation (DESI) to incorporate into FD&C regulations the
recommendations from a National Academy of Sciences investigation of effectiveness of previously marketed drugs. [3]
The act has been amended many times, most recently to add requirements about bioterrorism preparations.
The introduction of this act was influenced by the death of more than 100 patients due to a sulfanilamide medication
where diethylene glycol was used to dissolve the drug and make a liquid form. [4] See Elixir Sulfanilamide disaster. It
replaced the earlier Pure Food and Drug Act of 1906.
Radio-frequency identification
[edit] Medical devices incorporating RFID
In 2004, the FDA authorized marketing of two different types of medical devices that incorporate radio-frequency
identification, or RFID. The first type is the SurgiChip tag, an external surgical marker that is intended to minimize the
likelihood of wrong-site, wrong-procedure and wrong-patient surgeries. The tag consists of a label with passive
transponder, along with a printer, an encoder and a RFID reader. The tag is labeled and encoded with the patient's name
and the details of the planned surgery, and then placed in the patient's chart. On the day of surgery, the adhesive-backed
tag is placed on the patient's body near the surgical site. In the operating room the tag is scanned and the information is
verified with the patient's chart. Just before surgery, the tag is removed and placed back in the chart.
The second type of RFID medical device is the implantable radiofrequency transponder system for patient identification
and health information. One example of this type of medical device is the VeriChip, which includes a passive implanted
transponder, inserter and scanner. The chip stores a unique electronic identification code that can be used to access patient
identification and corresponding health information in a database. The chip itself does not store health information or a
patient's name.[11]
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